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Inter-Society Debates.
SEWANEE 12; UNIVERSI- ing and gets i yard. In the the punt, but recovers the ball. ville, o. Time of halves, 30 minnext play Reeves circles end Hawkins gets 3 yards through utes.
ie ago, in a joint meetTY OF NASHVIELB, 0.
LINTE-UP.
20 yds. J. Sherer gets 1 yard. center. Reeves goes through
ing of tiie two literary societies,
Nashville.
Sewanee.
it was unanimously agreed that
The Game a Very Hard Fought The next two plays net Nash- for 8 yards on a quick opening. McMullen
C
Poole
I
Reeves
tries
again
and
loses
3
ville
4
yards.
Nashville
fum
in oider to prepare men for the
One.
Majors
R.G
Phillips
bles, fail to gain, and the balljis yards, White is thrown back
Jones
probable inter-collegiate debates
with 1 yard loss. Pollard kicks. Sizemore
L.G
Claiborne
over
on
downs.
Simkins
punts
35
next
spring, some public debatThe University of Nashville
R.T
Kirby-Sniith
Simkins catches the ball, passes J. C. Sherer
ing.here,
was very necessary. A
yards
and
Nashville
fails
to
run
went down in defeat before SeT. H. Sherer
L.T
Boiling
it back to Seibels, who runs
committee
was appointed to arthe
ball
back.
Hawkins
tries
Phillips
vvanee last Saturday. The gridback
25
yards.
Seibels
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2
Johnston
R.E
Pearce
range
a
series
of debates, one or
iron was wet and muddy and center, but fails to gain. Reeves
Pollard
L.E
Black
yards
on
quick
opening.
Simmore to take place this term.
Nashville was able to use her tries quick opening and gets 1
R.H
Kilpatrick
kins sends the spheroid whirling White
We
have heard of no result from
yard.
On
the
next
play
he
gors
Reeves
L.ll
.Seibels
superior weight to its best advanthrough the air for 60 yards. Hawkins
F.li
Simkins
tiie
committee's efforts, and it is
through
for
8
yards.
Nashville
tage. We clip the following
Hawkins
fumbles
the
punt
but
Norris
Q^B
Wilson
now
well on towards the end of
is offside and the ball goes over.
from the Nashville American;
Officials—Referee, Kirk Rankin.
recovers
the
ball.
Sewanee
is
the
term.
The importance of
"The gingerly little team from Seibels gains 1 yard on quick offside and Nashville is given 10 Umpire—Dr. Lucius Burch.
these public debates as a training
Sewanee snatched a victory from opening. A mass on right tackle yards. Reeves gets 2 yards on
school
for ihe inter-collegiate
gains
2
yards.
Simkins
punts
the eleven of the University of
a quick opening. Reeves fails to
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SOCIETIES.
niiot easily be overNashville on the gridiron of the and the ball flies through the gain. White gains 3 yards on
estimated.
They give one an
Peabody Normal School campus air for 50 yards. Hawkins fum- quick opening. White gets 1
SIGMA EI'SILON.
ease
of
manner,
a naturalness of
yesterday afternoon in the pres- bles the punt, but falls on ball. yard.
Reeves ^goes through
(No
meeting.)
force
and
delivery
not easily acJohnston gets 4 yards on first
ence of 600 spectators.
quick opening for 5 yards.
quired in the less formal society
"The score was 12 to o. It play, and adds 1 more on a sec- White gets 2 yards on a mass
PI OMEGA.
debate. As there will be some
Reeves goes
marks the result of one of the ond attempt.
play. Hawkins gains 3 yards.
The
society
met
last
Saturday
little honor in winning these inprettiest and hardest contested through quick opening for 4 Reeves gets 4 yards on quick
evening
in
Pi
Omega
Hall;
tellectual struggles, the contestReeves fails to gain. opening. White jj'ets 2 yards on
games ever witnessed on a local yards.
ants
will naturally show themMr.
Radford
favored
the
socifield. It can be epitomized in Pollard makes a poor punt and the same play. White gains 2
ety with a good declamation. selves at their btSt, and thus it
one sentence. A test of giant Simkins clips oft" 20 yards in the yards on a mass play. Hawkins
will be easier to pick the two men
strength against the science of run back. Kilpatrick fails to tries center and gets 1 yard. Mr. Tucker was reader for the
riiosi
suited to represent us next
evening
and
Mr.
Tupper
followed
gain. Seibels gets 3 yards on a Reeves gets 4 yards on a mass
the game, and the latter won.
spring.
with
a
volunteer
reading.
The
"The visitors averaged in mass on tackle. Simkins plunges on tackle. Hawkins gets 2 ) ds.
essayist, Mr. Seaman, read a very
it is not infrequently true that
weight from ten to twelve pounds through center for 3 yards. On through center. White gets 1
interesting paper.
the man who, in his own society,
less than the home team. What the next play the quarterback yard on quick opening. Reeves
The question for debate was, is regarded as a masterpiece of
they lacked in weight, however, trick is worked and Wilson gets 1 yard. Reeves gains 4 yds
"Resolved,
That Secretary Ol- rhetorical eloquence and logical •
they made up in gameness and makes a pretty run ot 25 yards on a mass. White gets 1 yard
team work. Every man knew for a touchdown. The referee, through quick opening. Nash- ney's negotiations relative to the reason, wiil upon public producthe game and was at the right however, refuses to allow the rille fumbles and Sewanee gets Venezuelan question were in tion be found to be fatally detouchdown, alleging that the the ball. Here Boiling goes thorough accord with the doc- tective in some necessary quality
place at the right time.
trine formulated by James Mon- of debating. There is as much
"It was a revelation to the spec- ball never left Wilson's hands. out, Phillips takes left tackle,
roe." Messrs. Evans and Starr difference between speaking on
tators as an exhibition of fast and After some squabbling the ball is and Jones goes in at right guard.
championed the affirmative side, the familiar society rostrum and
snappy ball playing. Nothing brought back. Kirby-Smith loses Simkins punts, t!'» ends nailing
of the question and Messrs- Cam-. dxliverrnii-.oiie's 'thoughts to a
like it has heen seen hare thia 2 yards* Seibels gets 2 yards the backfield man. Reeves fails
eron and Harrison the negative. sea- of strange 'and half-indifferseason. It was inspiring to the around end. lie fails to gain to gain through quick opening.
The debate was very interest- ent -faces'as there is between free
football enthusiasts to see the on quick opening. The oall White fails to gain through
ing,
strong arguments being ad- and easv-conversation and one's
boys in purple go through the goes over on downs. Reeves quick opening.
vanced
on both sides. The lirst aUc;n;U at debating.
line or around the end of the gets 4 yards on quick opening.
judges
finally
decided in favor
seemingly impenetrable line of White adds 3 more on the same
'is prol iblv' too late now to
Pollard kick-;. Si nkiis r • 111 rns of the negative, b'u1 failed ;o reach
Reeves tails to gain. I tiie ball 30 vards, out fumbles
brawn arid muscle which made play.
eoates lor this term.
up the Nashville team. The vis- Reeves gets 2 yards on quick and loses it. Reeves gets 2 yds. a decision as to ihe best speaker.
ens will commence in
After its usual business ses- a lew. weeks and then, too, the
itors played with a snap and vim opening. White gets 1 yard on through quick opening. A mass
sion,
the society .adjourned.
which was justly rewarded. a mass play. Sewanee's ball on on right tackle lo<es 1 \ a n l . A
our football team
There was no let-up. Their downs. Kilpatrick goes around quick opening 0:1 rigm _rii is only
absorbed all
coach never taught them the defi- end for 8 yards. He gets 2 1 yard.
t
..
,..
1
11
si.
It ihe comSewauee's ball on
nition of the wold "quit."
more on a quick opening. Q^iick downs. Seibels gets 4 yards on Hoffman vs. Gra.umar School.
i ,1 J AM get to work,
Last Saturday, while the Var- however, a s
ol debates may
"When the Nashville tear: , opening right adds 1 more. Se- amass. He gains i-J- yards more
sity was away, the teams from easili
gvil f»r the early
with their fierce bucking and su- wanee fumbles and a Nashville on quick opening. Wilson gains
and Grammar part oi next term, when there is
perior strength gradually forced player gets the ball. Reeves 4J- yards. Simkins bucks center the Hoffman
School
played
a
game
which re- neilher football nor baseball to
the ball into their own territory goes through quick opening for for 3 yards. Seibels gets 3 yds.
sulted
in
a
victory
for
the for- divert one s interest.
and butted through their lines 4 yards. White gains 1 yard. on quick opening.
Simkins mer by the score of 12 to o.
There is great danger of athfor wh?t seemed an easy goal, Hawkins gains i£ yards. Reeves ploughs through center for 4 yds.
letic
f.'rvor absorbing all our inthey showed the grit which has gets 3 yards on quick opening. and a touch down. Kilpatrick Biddle scored the first touch- terest and Sewanee is a too perdown in about two minutes of
put so many victories to their Reeves fails to gain. Sewanee's kicks goal. Time 18 minutes.
fect! v rounded genius to be
play, after doing some pretty guilt}' of such narrowness of
credit. With set teeth and firm ball on downs. Wilson loses 5
determination they stood the se- yards. Seibels circles end for Nashville kicks off 40 yards. line playing; and later on, in purpose,
vere rushes and held their oppo- IO yards. Simkinsbucks center Simkins runs back 15. Seibels the second half, he made the reIn her recent game with Carnents down to small gains on ev- for 3 yards. Seibels gets 2 yds Steams around end for 30 yards. maining touchdown. The Gramlisle,
Yale played with a vigor
mar
School
came
near
scoring
ery attempt, until the hard play- on quick opening.
Simkins Kilpatrick plunges through quick
that
surprised
even her most enin
the
first
half,
rushing
the
ball
ing began to tell on the home gets 2 yards. Seibels adds 3 opening for 5 yards. Seibels gets
team, and the visitors got the more on a mass on tackle play. li yards on a mass play. Sim- to Hoffman's 10-yard line where thusiastic supporters. Halfbacks
ball. They had plenty of tricks Kilpatrick gets 2 yards on quick kins punts and the ball goes out they lost it on downs. Captain Finuicke and Dupree played the
up their sleeve and played them opening. Seibels adds 1 yard of bounds. Reeves goes through Halsell played the best game for star game, the former circling
to advantage. They reserved on the same play. Kilpatrick quick opening for three yards. the Grammar School, while Bid- end for eighty yards and a
Football experts
their strength and were as fresh fails to gain. Seibels fails to White gets 2 more on the other die, Wilson and Andersondid the touchdown.
declare, however, that the Inat the end as when they went in." gain. Nashville's ball on their side of the line. Reeves tries best work for the Hoffman.
dians showed little of the snap
Following is the game in de- 5-yard line. Pollard punts and quick opening, but fails to gain.
ami dash which characterised
Hawkins
fails
to
gain.
Nashville
tail :
Simkins runs back 10 yards.
Clemson
College
defeated
their playing against Harvard.
Seibels gains 1 yard on quick is penalized for holding and SeNashville won the toss, and opening. Simkins bucks center wanee gets the ball. Kilpatrick Georgia last Saturday by a score
Harvard was able to win from
Sewanee kicked off 35 yards. for 2 yards. Wilson-fails to gain. clips oft"30 yards on an end run. of 39 — 6. Dorsey played the
Brown
only by the surprisingly
star
game
for
Georgia,
making
Nashville returned the ball 5 Nashville's ball on downs. Simkins plunges through the line
small
score
of 1 1 to 6. Daly
their
only
touchdown
and
aiding
yards. Reeves takes 5 yards Reeves takes 5 yards on a quick for 8 yards. The ball is fumbled
through quick opening. He re- opening. He gains 1 more on and Nashville gets it on her 5-yd. cleverly in the execution of sev- I was unable to go into the game,
having sprained his knee in a
peats the play, but gains only 1 the same play. Time is up with line. [Pollard punts 15 yards. eral tricks.
practice a short time before. Beyard. A mass play on right the ball on Nashville's 30-yard Simkins catches ball. Nashville
sides this, Harvard put in sevis offside and Sewanee passes
tackle nets 5 yards, and Haw- line and in her possession.
Judging from the Vanderbilt— j eral substitutes who showed up
over 2 chalk lines. With the ball
kins bucks through center for 3
Central score of last Saturday, very poorly.
on Nashvill'e 5 yard line, KilSECOND HALF.
more. White takes 2 yards on
^ I
our old opponent seems to be
quick opening. On a tackles
Nashville kicks off for 55 yds, patrick plunges through for a picking up. Most of her veteAs a result of her victory over
Kilpatrick kicks
back play J. Sherer gets 3 yds. and Seibels makes a pretty run touchdown.
rans are in the game and we may the University of Chicago, Northgoal
and
time
is
up. Score : SeOn a quick opening Reeves adds back of 40 yards. Simkins punts
expect a fight to a finish on the western claims the 1900 football
4 more. White tries quick open- 40 yards.
Nashville fumbles wanee, 12 ; University of Nash- 17 th.
championship of the West.
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see the wearers of the red tassel taking interest in something
besides anatomy and chemistry,
for their arduous devotion to
their study halls rather segregated them from the other men.
We hope that this game may be
one of many, and that they all
may be characterized by as
pleasant feeliugs as marked the
initial contest.
ON Saturday we meet Vanderbilt on the gridiron for the
first time since '98, and we feel
that in the interim a great deal
of the old spirit of antipathy that
used to exist between our two
universities has died out, as the
baseball games in the spring
were most friendly. Our desire
for victory, however, is just as
strong as ever, and everyone
who can should take advantage
of the rate and accompany the
team down to Nashville, as all
your lung force will be needed
on the sidelines to cheer the
Varsity on to victory.

IT is well sometimes for us to
see
ourselves as others' see us, so
postofflce at Sewnnee. Tennessee.
we append here a clipping from
the Atlanta Constitution, which
Address all matter intended for publica- contains the opinion of a college
tion to the Editor-in-Chief. All business
communications should be sent to the graduate regarding us:
Business Manager.
"I am a graduate of the UniSubscribers are requested to notify the j versity of Georgia, but I must
Business Manager at once of non-delivadmit that in some respects
ery of paper.
these
Sewanee boys are the
To insure publication all communica
tions should be accompanied by the full finest types of college students
name and address of the writer, and that come to Atlanta. They are
must not be received later than Wednot onty good athletes, but they
nesday.
are gentlemen. I have been
here nearly two hours watching
As the time is drawing near the boys, and during that time
for the closing of this volume of have not heard an ugly word,
THE PURPLE, we beg to remind and not a voice has been raised
our subscribers that it facilitate:! above a conversational tone.
matters greatly if they are This conduct is certainly a relief
prompt in settling their accounts, after the scenes enacted at the
and we hope that they will remit oratorical contest at the Grand
as soon as possible the amount last Friday night.
"I have seen the Sewanee repdue. Remember that THE PURPLE is published under the aus- resentatives on many athletic
pices of the Athletic Association, fields, and they arejalways genand that any 'surplus over and tlemen. They go to Nashville
above the actual cost of publica- frequently for contests with Vantion is turned into the coffers derbilt, and they are social favorfrom which the teams are sup- ites in the Tennessee capital.
ported. So, in paying your
"To what is it due? Well, to
subscriptions you are indirectly home training largely, of course,
assisting the athletics of your and to the discipline maintained
alma mater, and it is needless to at the University of the South.
say that department of college The boys are taught there that
activity welcomes your support the university will be judged by
most cordially.
their conduct, and that puts
them on their good behavior in
A rumor is afloat that there order that no slurs may be cast
exists among the student body a on their alma mater. In victory
certain laxity with regard to or defeat you will always find
getting assistance on the month- the Sewanee boy a gentleman.
ly quizzes, and we feel that if They seem to have caught the
this be true it is due more to spirit of Thackeray's fine poem
thoughtlessness than to any de- about one's doing one's best, but,
sire to pass by unfair means. whether the prize is won or lost,
One cannot, however, be too always playing the gentleman."
scrupulous with regard to this
matter, for if there is one rule
Shakespeare Club.
which college ethics should hold
On Thursday evening the
inviolable it is absolute fairness Shakespeare Club met in St.
in examinations. The sentiment Luke's parlor. Nearly all the
against any infringement of this members of the club were pres
rule has always been strong ent as were also several visitors.
here, and we hope that it will
The leader, Mr. Finlay, re.id
ever be so. but we also trust a carefully prepared paper on
that every student will avoid Cymbeline. Several members
even the appearance of evil.
then contributed very materially
to the interest of the evening by
THE game of football that was informal talks on the play under
played last Tuesday between the discussion. Dr. Henneman was
"Meds" and the "Theologues," the honored guest of the club
besides being a hard-fought and and his remarks on the play
interesting contest, marked a were especially enjoyed.
step in the advance of the doc- The large attendance and
tors towards a closer relation marked interest in the last two
with the othei departments of meetings makes the prospect for
the University. We are glad to next term very promising.
Entered as second-class mall matter at the

Marks Arnheim, New York.
Kahn Bros., Louisville.
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Missionary Society.
The Missionary Society held
its regular monthly meetings
last Wednesda}'. Immediately
after chapel the members of the
207, 209 and 211, North Summer Street,
society assembled in the middle
ASHVILLE, TENN.
lecture room of St. Luke's for
the morning session, which was
DEALERS IN
devoted entirely to business matters. At 8 p.m. the literary exercises were conducted. Mr. C.
W. B. Hill led on the Rev.
George Keith, and his work in
Oarpets, Hugs, Mattings, China and Glassware, Books,
New England in behalf of the
Society for the Propagation of
Shoes, and Boys' Clothing.
the Gospel. The subject was an
excellent one—timely, interesting, arid instructive—and Mr.
Hill presented it in a most delightful way. His paper was
Sewanee students requested to make our store headcarefully written and was enter- quarters while in the city.
jpIP Freight and Express charges paid on all orders for $5.00
taining throughout.
from .vewanee.
After the regular lead, Rev.
Prof. White and Dr. DuBose
both made short, pointed talks,
filling in and rounding out the
PATRONAGE OF VISITORS
subject. The local missionaries
ESPECIALLY SOLICITED
then made short reports of their
Perfect Work, Purest Water, Best Machinery,
work. This feature of the evenPrompt Delivery, Latest Improvements, Doing meetings of the society has
mestic or Gloss Finish.
for some time been overlooked,
much to the disadvantage of the
society. These reports, if properly made, art- not only instructIn their New Quarters, 404 Union St.,
ive but interesting, and should
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
be kept up. They serve to keep
the society as a whole in touch
Are better prepared than ever to fill your orders, by
and in sympathy with the local
mail or otherwise, for
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to local missionary spirit.
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ternoon, in Mr. Poole's room.
23F Fine Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.
Mr. Hall was leader, and offered
Address B. H. Stief Jewelry Co., 404 Union St.
Z-W Visitors welcome.
NASHVILLE, TEXX.
as the subjsct for consideration,
•'The literary, dramatic, and political tendencies of the day," the
last as evidenced in the result of
the recent campaign.
Such a broad subject gave opportunity for many phases of
thought. The training of moral
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
impulse and a'sthetic taste was
generally thought to be the best Paid in Capital, $60,000.00.
means -of improving our faulty
Surplus, $17,000.00.
literature and drama.
The re-election of Mr. McKinley was for the most part considered npt so much an attack on
democratic principles as an exA GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
pression of the people's belief
that an administration is responSafety Boxes for Rent.
sible for prosperous conditions.
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THE
Wisconsin by the close score of
MCVEIGH HARRISON, Editor-in-Chief.
WALTER MITCHELL, imufn
6 to 5. The game was one of
best exhibitions of science ever
NASHVILLF, TENNESSEE.
seen in the west and by this vicCAP AND GOWN, 'oo.
tory, Minnesota has placed herself in the champion class.
Annual of The University of the South.
The golf championship of Harvard has been won by G. M.
All Orders Qlven Prompt Attention.
Wheelock.
The Harvard Gun Club de. ft
Meds. vs. St. Luke's.
Personals and Locals.
feated Pennsylvania Saturday
The seventh volume of CAP AND GOWN is now in process of composiBy far the most interesting
by the score of 236 to 206 in a
tion. It will be published by the fraternities and dedicated to B. L. Wiggins,
game
of football which has been
A large party from Miss MilM.A., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor of the University, and Rev. W. P. DuBose,
clay pigeon shoot at Boston.
hado's went to Open Spring played by local teams this term
M.A., S.T.D., Dean of the Theological Department.
The Umiversity of Texax canCave near Monteagle last week. was played last Tuesday afThe book will be a complete record of all departments since the publicaMr. Payne, the owner of theternoon between the strong celled the games scheduled for
tion of the last Annual. It will be particularly valuable to all the friends of
the University, since it will depict Sewanee in her transition from the old to
cave, offered a prize to the oneteams of the Medical and Theo- her northern trip, owing to the
new conditions and will be a history of her two most prosperous years.
who selected the best name for logical Departments. The stu- faculty refusing to allow the men
Among the contributors will be Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, S.T.D., Miss
the cave. One of Sewanee's dents of both departments turned to be absent so long.
Sarah Barnwell Elliott, W. P. Trent, M.A., LL.D., Rev. Greenough White,
young ladies received the prize, out to cheer their teams on to Hotchkiss defeated Taft in
M.A., B.D., Rev. Norman Guthrie, M.A., Rev. Louis Tucker, M.A., and Mr.
her selection, The Cathedral victory, while the visitors and their annual football game on
Madison Cawein.
other
students
seemed
to
be
Cavern of the Cumberland, beNov. 3, by the score of 2 to o.
On the art staff there will be such well known artists as F. R. Kimbrough,
equally divided. For a long
ing accepted.
Yale, Harvard, Pennsylvania
J. M. Flagg, Francis Wilson, Huger Elliott, R. G. Kirby and Will Clarke, betime it appeared as if neither
sides others of lesser fame.
Mrs. Foote and daughter, of side would be able to reach the and Cornell now have brass
Everything in the book from cover to cover will be entirely new. There
Louisville, arrived in Sewanee other's goal-line, and if an ele- bands composed entirely of students.
will
be illustrations in abundance, and plenty of good verse and clever stories.
last week, and will spend several ment of luck had not entered inEvery
effort is being made to surpass all previous volumes.
weeks at Mrs. Kirby-Smith's.
The University of Chicago has
to the game the score would
To advertisers exceptional inducements are offered. Aside from the ad"Jim" Brodie went to Atlanta probably have stood nothing to a total endowment of $x 1,000,000.
vantage of advertising in a first-class publication, the circulation of this year's
The V. M. I. modestly agrees
Annual will be unusually large among alumni of the University throughout
to see the North Carolina game. nothing. Late in the first half,
however, a fumble by St. Luke's to play another game with Virthe Union and abroad.
D. C. Gillett left Sewanee and a quick catch and a pretty ginia if Virginia will cancel her
The rate of advertising will be twenty-five dollars for full page, fifteen
Tuesday for his home in Tampa, run by Somers, brought the Thanksgiving game with Sefor half-page, and ten for quarter-page.
Florida. Mr. Gillett was forced ball to St. Luke's 10-yard line, wanee.
A copy of the Annual will be sent to every advertiser.
to withdraw on account of his from which, by fine rushing, the
The price of subscription is $1.50. The publication will be conducted on
Pennsylvania has completed
eyes, but will probably return Meds. carried the ball over for
a strictly business basis, and the number published will be determined by the
a handsome dormitory building,
next term.
number subscribed for. Subscriptions should be sent in at once.
the only touchdown of the game. erected in honor of students who
Miss Bland Nelson returned Joe Selden, who was playing fought in the Spanish-American
from Birmingham, where she has the best game for the Meds., war.
been visiting friends for some kicked an easy goal, and the
AGENTS FOR
Harvard's enrollment this year
score stood : Meds. 6, St. Luke's
time past.
is 4,236.
nothing.
Percy Benjamin returned from
St. Luke's came near scoring
his home in Mississippi Saturonce when they rushed the ball Spalding's
da}\
,
Successors to D. A. Shepherd,
to the Med's. 5 yard line, but the
A tea was given by the Misses letter's line held and the ball Football Supplies
Kirby-Smith last Friday morn- went over on downs. The playing in honor of Mrs. Joseph ing in the first half was for the
Thompson, of Atlanta. A few most part in the Med's. territoiy,
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
ladies were the only ones pres- but in the second, they seemed
of '00 in Nashville.
ent.
encouraged by their score and
In the near future the Meds OUt-played their opponents.
THE
will challenge the Hoffman In- Captain Harrison, of the St.
vincibles, and it will be another Luke's team,a nwas clearly the star
pfhi|SMe£in.t d Tupper also did
Terms Commence March 22d and
case of Greek vs. Greek.
splendid work. Joe Selden ran
August 2nd, 1900.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Athletic Spirit,
Local football enthusiasm is GENERAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.—
running high this year. Almost
President, Ormond Simkins; VicePresident, W. H.Wilson; Secretary
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
every time Ilardee Park is left
and Treasurer, B. R. Shaffer.
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Vioe- Chancellor.
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W. D. GALE
Tail Omega.
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Nashville, Tenn,
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GOLF CLUB.—President, Dr. R. II. Starr;

Secretary and Treasurer, J. M. Selden.

Recent Football Scores.
Harvard I I , Brown 6.
Iowa 28, Michigan 5.
Northwestern 5, Chicago o.
Georgetown 15, V. M. I. o.
Vanderbilt 27, Central College
o.

Yale 35, Carlisle Indians o.
Auburn 22, Tennessee o.
Notre Dame 52, Wisconsin o.
Tulane 35, Millsaps o.
Minnesota 23, Illinois o.
Cornell 29, Oberlin o.
Clemson College 39, Georgia 6
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